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A M Iu  Review
District Bank Lending Still High

JJ/CONOMIC ACTIVITY has slackened less in the Sixth District than 
it has throughout the nation. Total employment here, for example, is 
only slightly below the advanced level of mid-1957, whereas it has 
fallen more sharply in the remainder of the country. Unemployment has 
risen somewhat in the District during the last few months, but it is still a 
smaller proportion of the labor force than it is in the nation.

As businesses cut down on inventories and reduce operations, they 
usually need less credit. The demand for bank credit, measured by loans 
outstanding at commercial banks, therefore, is a general indicator of 
business activity. Reflecting the business downturn in the nation, bank 
loans did not rise as much during the fall of 1957 as they usually do, 
and declines this year have been larger than seasonal. Most of the weak
ness has been in business loans, principally those to sales finance, public 
utilities, and metals manufacturers.

Loan volume at District banks suggests that business activity here is 
holding up well. Loans at banks insured by the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation, which comprise over 99 percent of loans at all 
banks, increased steadily last year, and the decline so far in 1958 has 
been little more than usual for this time of year.

Most of the strength in total loans in the District is centered in banks 
outside larger cities, where customers have increased their borrowings 
sharply in recent months; they have not yet shown any indication of 
needing less credit. Some signs of weakness, however, are evident at 
banks in larger cities; loans there during January and February declined 
more than during any similar period in recent years.

Loans increased more sharply at banks in smaller cities than in
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larger cities during 1956 and 1957. This probably re
flected the greater lending capacity of smaller banks, 
which arose from an inflow of deposits, both from banks 
within and outside the District.

Business customers of banks in leading cities have 
brought about most of the recent downturn in loans. A 
drop off in business borrowing in the first two months of 
1958 brought the total outstanding below the year-ago 
point for the first time since before World War II. In ad
dition, loans to purchase and carry securities declined 
sharply in February after remaining stable during most 
of 1957. Consumers, however, increased their borrowings 
in late 1957 and reduced them about seasonally so far 
in 1958.

An examination of changes in business loans by in
dustry reveals that sales finance companies have made 
much larger repayments of bank loans so far this year than 
they did in the like period of 1957. A decline in loans 
to these companies has accounted for almost half of the 
drop in total business loans. Some of this decline reflects 
a smaller need for credit because of lower automobile

sales. It is also likely, however, that sales finance com
panies are repaying loans with the proceeds of sales of 
paper in the open market. Similarly, public utilities have 
likely repaid bank loans with proceeds from security sales.

Food, liquor, and tobacco manufacturers have also re
duced their borrowing somewhat this year. In addition, 
“miscellaneous industries,” which include lumber, wood 
products, and furniture manufacturers have reduced 
their bank indebtedness appreciably. Textile manufac
turers, on the other hand, have used more bank credit 
this year than last, and construction firms have borrowed 
more, whereas they made net repayments last year.

The decline in loans at banks in large cities probably 
reflects some weakening in business activity in the District. 
Part of the loan decrease, however, may have come about 
as borrowers obtained credit from sources other than 
banks. The strength in loans at all District banks, more
over, suggests that business activity has held up better in 
the District than it has throughout the nation.

W. M. D avis

Farmers Use More Cash
Radical changes occurring virtually overnight on farms 
in District states have made farmers step up their use 
of capital. Only eighteen years ago, for example, mule 
power drove the region’s farm plant. Now it is powered 
largely by engines; there are about 450,000 tractors in 
use on the 540,000 commercial farms. Eighteen years ago 
there were 6.5 million people on our farms; now there 
are 4.0 million; farmers, therefore, use labor less freely. 
On some commercial cotton farms in the Piedmont of 
Georgia and Alabama, farmers used 5,130 hours of labor 
for farming in 1940, but only 3,980 hours in 1956. Be
cause farmers had less labor available they had to make 
it more productive. Finally, the average District farm be
came larger in the eighteen-year period—62 percent 
larger. Some farmers enlarged their units by buying or
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renting from others who released land; in this way they | 
shifted to engine power more economically than they 
could have otherwise.

These events led to greater capital needs, which in turn 
caused financial problems. Farmers required more funds 
to buy assets like machinery, livestock, poultry, and build
ings and to operate their farms. At the same time their 
economic risks increased because they had more fixed 
and operating capital invested and their costs rose. Farm- | 
ers’ need for more capital and the new structure of costs 
they are having to cope with are significant for two rea
sons: They are seeking more funds from those providing 
capital, and their response to the new cost structure is 
causing some important changes in our region’s farm 
economy.

Gretiter Capital Investment
When farmers substituted engine power for mule power 
they put much more capital into their businesses. Invest
ment per farm operator in District states averaged about 
3,500 dollars in 1940, according to the Sixth District Bal
ance Sheet of Agriculture. By 1955, the investment aver
aged about 15,000 dollars. When the influence of rising 
prices is removed, the investments totaled 2,822 dollars 
and 5,338 dollars for 1940 and 1955, respectively. Fann
ers also invested more capital by committing more of their 
gross incomes for farm production. Outlays for production 
in 1957, for example, equaled 80 percent of gross receipts 
from marketings. Eight years earlier the proportion was 
69 percent. This change came partly because farmers use 
more operating supplies. Between 1945 and 1956, for 
example, farmers on peanut-cotton farms in Georgia s an 
Alabama’s southern coastal plains increased their tot 
physical inputs for production by 45 percent.

Farmers were responding to economic forces when they
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